
An Cafe, Ryuusei Rocket
HELLO!!

say bye!!

  Adios!!
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
kattonde yuku ryuusei ROKETTO   mado kara mieru watashi wa
mioroshi tara chippoke de   DASAKU mieta 

setsuna sa ni HELLO!!   nani shite n darou?   WATASHI baka da yo  
UMAKU ikanai   tsutaerarenai   sora wo miagetara 

kagayaku hoshi ga &quot;koko ni oide&quot; to maneku   subete wo sutete   yozora ni tobi konde miyou

kattonde yuku ryuusei ROKETTO   mado kara mieru watashi wa
mioroshi tara chippoke de   DASAKU mieta 
seijaku wo mo   fuki tobaseru   kibou ga gendouryoku e
ROMAN wo te ni   tonde yuke   gin no hate e

wabishisa ni say bye!!   mado no soto de wa tsuki ga naite iru
POKETTO no naka   kara ni shitatte mune ni nokotteru

negai ya yume wa chiisai koro to onaji   kiseki wa kono sekai no hoshi no hitotsu kurai

yume ni mukai shiawase da to   ieru jishin ga nai nara
shimeri kinai junsuisa wo   tori modoshite
moshimo yozora   miageru koto   aru no nara kidzuku hazu da ne
hikari hanachi nagareru hoshi ga WATASHI da to

mirai ga aru kara ikiru   iki yasui yo no naka ja nai keredo
nakusu mono nado osorezu   sono te ni aru kagi wo shinji

kattonde yuku ryuusei ROKETTO   mado kara mieru WATASHI wa
mioroshi tara chippoke de   DASAKU mieta 



seijaku wo mo   fuki tobaseru   kibou ga gendouryoku e
ROMAN wo te ni tonde yuke   gin no hate e

yume ni mukai shiawase da to   ieru jishin ga nai nara
shimeri kinai junsuisa wo   tori modoshite
moshimo yozora   miageru koto   aru no nara kidzuku hazu da ne
hikari hanachi nagareru hoshi   gin no hate e Adios!!
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
The meteor rocket roaring away    From the window
Looking down at me, so insignificant   Look so stupid

Hello to sorrow! What am I doing? I'm an idiot
Won't work    Can't say it right    When I looked up into the sky

Sparkling stars beckoned &quot;Come over here&quot;    Drop everything and jump into the night skies

The meteor rocket roaring away    From the window
Looking down at me, so insignificant    Look so stupid
Hope, that can ever blow away the silence becomes the driving force
Take romance by the hand and fly away to the end of the galaxy

Say bye to dreariness!! The moon sheds tears outside the window
I emptied my pockets but the feeling still remains in my heart

I've got the same hopes and dreams from childhood    The only miracle is this world's planet

Since I don't have the confidence to say I'm happy just to follow my dreams
Have to somehow find my youthful innocence again
If you were to ever look up into the night skies you'd notice
That the soaring sparkling star is me

We live for the future    This world is not easy
Don't be afraid of what you might lose    Have faith in the key held in your hand

The meteor rocket roaring away    From the window
Looking down at me, so insignificant    Look so stupid
Hope, that can ever blow away the silence becomes the driving force
Take romance by the hans and fly away to the end of the galaxy

Since I don't have the confidence to say I'm happy just to follow my dreams
Have to somehow find my youthful innocence again
If you were to ever look up into the night skies you'd notice
The soaring sparkling star flying to the end of the galaxy    Adios!
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